
White Patch, 164 White Patch
Esplanade
Luxurious Beachfront Living with Water Views

Having beachfront views from a property on Bribie Island is a rare spectacle and
an opportunity that does not appear very often with a property of this standard
and size. This spectacular property was formally "The White Patch Fine Art
Gallery", having been totally redesigned as a high spec, high end luxury dual
living 7 bedroom house with feature staircases and many unique internal and
external features.

The gallery conversion was completed 5 years ago and designed by the award
winning architect Les Struthers.

The property is full dual-living with 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms at the rear and 3
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bedrooms, 2 bathrooms at the front which will come fully furnished, 2 kitchens,
separate living areas, lounges and parent retreats. Double internal soundproof
doors divide the property into two separate self-contained living areas if
required.

Situated on a large, half acre (2023m2) block with established landscaped
gardens, a large 8 bay shed and separate boat shed. This property is for those
chasing a luxury home with water views, but also, the freedom of a large block
with plenty of room and privacy for the whole family.

This exquisite home is located on a beautiful stretch of National Park waterfront
with beachfront walkways and plentiful wildlife. Tucked out of the way from the
busy areas of Bribie Island along the prestigious White Patch Esplanade, whilst
still being only 10 minutes away from the main shopping centres and only 4
minutes from the local shops and eateries.

Internal features:
- Alarm System
- Full dual living ability with architecturally designed 4 bed, 2 bathroom in the
rear and 3 bed, 2 bathroom in the front
- Granite & stone kitchen bench tops throughout.
- Large high output log burner fire place with granite hearth and surround
- Stone vanity bathrooms throughout
- New appliances in front kitchen
- Two feature staircases, bespoke designed in New Guinea rose wood, glass and
stainless steel
- Electric hopper windows in front upstairs master bedroom/parents retreat
- Solid timber blackbutt flooring in front upstairs master bedroom/parents
retreat
- Air conditioning in rear master bedroom
- Newly decorated bedrooms downstairs
- New carpets for rear upstairs master bedroom, landing & WIR
- Windows at front of the property are solar reflective K glass
- Front designed for natural convection current cooling and sea breezes
- Multiple silent, super efficient, high flow Aerotron fans
- Newly renovated rear master ensuite with stone vanity and separate stone
bath
- Upstairs study room with overly generous storage area
- Large New Guinea Rose Wood pivot entrance doors to both front and rear
sections of the house

External Features:
- Electric front gates
- Side access to the full length of the property
- Brand new 5kw solar system, only 10 weeks old, with remote smart meter
(currently no power bill)
- Fully automatic irrigation system for front & rear gardens, with hardy Sir Walter
grass
- Bore water pump producing good quality clear water in abundance
- 60,000lt salt water in-ground pool with full feature sandstone slab surround
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with integrated jet water features, in pool spa, landscaped gardens, pool and
garden lighting. All on automatic timers.
- Glass feature pool fence
- Above ground fish pond with water features and lighting
- Water tanks
- Fully established landscaped gardens with multiple fruit trees
- 8 car shed & workshop.  Remote control, high clearance, electric doors
- Separate 3 bay boatshed
- Front balconies overlooking Pumicestone Passage
- Water views from front living areas, kitchen & balconies
- Large rear tiled outdoor entertainment area overlooking the pool and gardens
with additional deck space
- 2 balconies off the rear master bedroom, one east and one west facing
- Tarmac parking to the front of the property with space for an additional 8 cars,
with plenty of room for boats and caravans
- Front deck entertainment area
- Multiple external automatic security lighting

You will also have the ability to install mooring lines out in the Passage for larger
vessels if required.  This will give you t

More About this Property

Property ID MR4HCP
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Land Area 2023 m²
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Including Ensuite
In-Ground Pool
Air Conditioning
Balcony
Deck
Outdoor Entertaining
Fully Fenced
Fireplace
Built-In-Robes
Alarm
Solar Panels
Water Tank
Grey Water System
Secure Parking
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